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What is Open Banking?

The purpose of the survey is to 
find out the sentiment and 
understanding of retail users about 
Open Banking

It is a qualitative report

Performed in 5 European countries 
(UK, Spain, Finland, France and 
Germany)



Use case: Account information
A new "account information service" will

allow you to see the information from all of your

bank accounts in one place on a mobile

application or website. This service can be 

offered by your bank or another regulated

company.

In order to use “account information service,” 

you will need to give the service provider

access to each bank account that you want to 

include in the overview.

With this service you can view all of your bank

account balance and transaction information

on one screen.



Use case: Pay by Bank
A payment option called “pay by bank” allows

you to make online purchases directly from your

bank account. By agreeing to give the online shop 

access to your bank account once, you can pay

for your purchases every time you visit the shop 

without having to type in your payment details. 

With this service, you can do the following:

Pay easily and securely for your online purchases

without using a credit card

Keep track of your purchases in real time, as your

account is immediately updated for payments you

made

Checkout from the online shop easily without

having to enter your bank details again after the

first purchase.



Use case: Purchase financing
A new service called "purchase

financing" allows you to easily finance your

online purchases during checkout. By allowing

access to your bank account, you allow the loan 

provider to view your account balance and 

transaction history so they can offer you a 

proposal for a loan in just a few seconds. If you

decide to accept the proposal, loan provider will

grant you a loan.

With this service you can easily apply for a loan 

and pay for your purchase in monthly instalments

rather than taking the money for an expensive

purchase from your account all at once.

An identity verification service is used by

businesses to ensure that users or customers

provide information that is associated with the

identity of a real person



Use case: Identity check
A new service called "identity check" will allow

you to prove your identity online. This service will

connect the online shop or retailer directly to your

bank, which can verify your identity. This service

would require you to identify yourself with your

bank—for example, using your online banking

username and password.

This service will enable you to do the following:

Buy certain products that require age verification

(such as tobacco or alcohol)

Verify your identity when signing up for financial

products



Use case: Financial Product comparison
A new service called "financial product

comparison" allows you to compare the pricing and 

conditions of financial products offered by various

financial institutions.

This service would require you to identify yourself with

your bank or a third party offering the service, for

example, using your online banking username and 

password.

This service will enable you to do the following:

Easily compare the pricing and conditions of financial

products (such as credit card fees, mortgages, 

insurance, investments, and other products) offered by

providers

Make better informed choices to manage your

finances
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Q. Based on what you have just read, how interested are you in using...? (N=1,010)



Overall sentiment

Your main bank
88 %

Another bank
6 %

A third party that is not 
a bank

6 %

Q. Would you prefer the service to be offered by? (n=508 respondents who are at least 
very interested in using or likely to seek more information about "account information 

service")



Overall sentiment



Overall sentiment takeaways

The services proposed were somehow interesting for the customers as a value proposition

Overwhelmingly preferred their current bank to provide those services rather than other parties

As their main customer concern was security about their data and trust (not wanting to share data with third 

parties 

Although there was an important lack of awareness about the services and possibilities



Next Steps

Publish a report on the customer research deep diving in the data by different features

Research about open banking within the incumbents together with WSBI

Similar research to be done in the Small business community



Thank You!


